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Benefit appeals 
 

This leaflet explains how to appeal against a 
decision concerning your Housing Benefit. 
It also tells you what you can do if you or your 
landlord or landlord's agent disagree with our 
decision about Housing Benefit. 
 

This leaflet will explain: 
 

 your right to ask for more information 
    about our decision; 

 your right to a written statement                 
(this explains the decision we have made 
about your Housing Benefit; 

 your right to ask us to review our decision; 
 how to make an appeal; and 

 what to do next if your appeal is not 
successful. 

 

What you can do 
 

More information 
 

If you want more information about the 
decision we have made about your Housing 
Benefit, please contact us straightaway.  
Our contact details are on the back of this leaflet. 
 

You must do this straightaway because if you 
want us to revise the decision, or if you want 
to appeal against it, you must do so within 
one month of the date on the decision letter. 
 

When you contact us 
 

You have a choice. 
 

If you want more information, you can: 
 

 ask us to explain the reasons for our     
decision; or 



 

 ask for a written statement of reasons for 
the decision if we have not already sent you 
one. 

 

If you disagree with the decision, you can: 
 

 ask us to revise it; or 

 appeal against the decision. 
 

You must do this within one month  of the 
date of the decision letter. We will send the 
statement of reasons to you as soon as 
possible. 
 

If you have previously asked for a written 
statement of reasons, we will extend the one 
month you have to ask us to revise the 
decision or to appeal against it by the time we 
took to send you  the statement of reasons. 
 

Revising the decision 
 

 We will revise a decision if you have asked     
us to do so. 

 If the decision is wrong, we will change it. 
 

If we can change the decision 
 

 If you have asked us to review our decision 
within one month, we will change the    
decision from the date the original decision 
applied from. 

 

 If you do not agree with the new decision,  
you can ask us to look at it again. 

 

 If you asked us to look at our decision     
again after one month, we will usually    
change the decision from the date you     
asked us to. 

 

 We will send you a letter telling you what     
our new decision is. 

 

 If you disagree with our new decision, you 
have one month to appeal from the date     
we tell you about our new decision. 



 

If we cannot change our decision 
 

 If we cannot change our decision, we will  
send you a letter telling you that we cannot 
change it. The letter will confirm our     
original decision. 

 

 The letter will tell you if you can appeal 
against our original decision. 

 

 If you can appeal, the one-month time limit 
starts from the date of the letter confirming 
the decision. 

 

Do you want to appeal against 
a decision? 
 

You can appeal if: 
 

 you have received a letter from us           
telling you about our decision, or a        
written statement of reasons explaining a 
decision, and you still think it is wrong; 

 

 we have explained our decision and you      
still think it is wrong; or 

 

 you have asked us to look again at our 
decision and you still think it is wrong. 
 

The letter telling you about the decision tells      
you if you have the right to appeal against it. 
 

If you are receiving Pension Credit. 
 

The figure we use to work out your Housing   
Benefit is called an   'assessed income figure'. The 
Pension Service tells us this figure. 
 

If you disagree with the assessed income        
figure we have used to work out your Housing 
Benefit, appeal in writing to the Pension Service. 



 

If you: 
 

 have the right to appeal against                  
the decision; 

 believe the decision is wrong; and 
 want to appeal to an independent tribunal; 

 

please write to: 
Director of Corporate Services 
Revenues Division 
PO Box 218 
Dundee DD1 3YS. 
 

Or, you can appeal by visiting 
any of our enquiry offices. 
 

Advice centres (like citizens advice 
bureaus and law centres) can represent you 
and help you understand the reasons for our 
decisions about your claim for Housing 
Benefit. They can 
also help you fill in forms or write a letter. 
They may also go with you to the tribunal that 
hears your appeal (see below). 
You will find contact details of the advice 
centres at the back of this leaflet. 
 

Appeal Tribunals 
 

Appeals go through the Tribunal Service. 
There are two types of appeal tribunals. 
These are the 'first-tier' tribunal and the upper 
tribunal.  
We would send your appeal to the first-tier 
tribunal. Depending on the outcome of the 
first-tier tribunal you may apply to appeal to 
the upper tribunal. 
If we do not agree with the outcome 
of the first-tier tribunal, we may apply to 
appeal to the upper-tier tribunal. 
 

 Tribunals are usually made up of one             
or two members (none of them are from 
Dundee City Council). 



 

 Tribunal members will be experts on the 
issues involved in your appeal. 

 All tribunals have a judge to help apply the    
law to your appeal. 

 Tribunals may also include someone with 
financial qualifications, depending on the 
nature of the appeal. 

 

What the tribunal looks at 
 

 The tribunal can only look at the evidence,  
the law and the circumstances at the time    
we made the decision you are appealing 
against. 

 

 The tribunal cannot look at changes of 
circumstances that happened after we     
made the decision. 

 

You should write down all the reasons for 
your appeal. This is important because the 
tribunal does not have to look at anything 
you do not mention. Remember to sign your 
appeal. 
 

If you cannot appeal against the decision, you 
can still ask us to revise it. 
 

After you have made an appeal 
 

 After you have made an appeal, we will 
explain our decision if we have not already 
done so. 

 

 We will revise the decision if we have not 
already done so. 

 

 If we agree that the original decision is    
wrong, and the new decision is to your 
advantage, we will send you a new       
decision and your appeal will stop. If you      
do not agree with the new decision, you      
can appeal against it. 

 



 

 If we agree that the original decision is  
wrong, but the new decision is not to your 
advantage, we will send you a new     
decision. Your appeal will continue against   
the new decision. You will have another  
month to comment on the new decision. 

 

 If we do not change the decision, or any 
change we make is not in your favour, we   
will send your appeal, and an explanation      
of the law and the facts used to make the 
decision, to the Tribunal Service. We will    
also include any other relevant papers. 

 

 We will send you and your representative     
(if you have one) a copy of the appeal  
papers. 

 

 Read the appeal papers very carefully. If    
you do not understand something, ask us     
or your representative to explain. 

 

 The Tribunal Service will send you an    
enquiry form. This form asks about           
your appeal and any needs you may have.   
You must fill in this form and send it back     
to them within 14 days. If you do not, the 
Tribunal Service may refuse to look at your 
appeal. 

 

Late Appeals 
 

 The tribunal may not be able to accept      
your appeal if it receives it more than one 
month after the date on the decision letter. 

 

 They can only accept a late appeal if there   
are special circumstances that caused the 
delay 

 

 You should include an explanation of why   
you could not appeal within one month   
when you fill in your appeal form. 

 



 

 A judge will look at the reasons you have 
given for not appealing in time, and will   
decide if they can accept your appeal. 

 
They will look at: 
 

- whether there were special          
circumstances for the delay; 

- the length of time since you received the 
decision; 

- whether it is in the interests of justice that 
your appeal is accepted; and 

- whether your appeal is reasonably likely to 
succeed. 

 

 The Tribunal Service cannot accept a late 
appeal if the only reason is that you 
misunderstood the law, or if the law has 
changed since we made the decision. 

 

 Your appeal cannot be accepted if you   
appeal 13 months or more after the date    
on the decision letter. 

 

Tribunal hearings 
 

The Tribunal Service will decide on your 
appeal at a tribunal hearing. You can decide 
whether you want to attend this hearing. 
 

If you go to the hearing 
 

 The tribunal may ask you questions. 

 You can ask questions. 
 You can take someone with you to     

represent you. 

 You can call witnesses to give evidence to    
the tribunal. 

 One of our representatives may be at the 
hearing. They may ask you questions and    
call witnesses. 



 

If you choose to go to the hearing but then 
find you cannot go, you must let the Tribunal 
Service know straightaway. You must have 
a good reason why you cannot go, such as 
illness. You may be able to arrange another 
date. If you do not let the Tribunal Service 
know that you will be able to go to the 
hearing, the tribunal may hear your appeal 
without you. 
 

The hearings are normally open to the 
public, but anyone who goes to the hearing 
will usually be someone who is involved in 
the appeal. You can ask to have your appeal 
heard in private. 
 

If you live abroad and want to attend the hearing, 
let the Tribunal Service know you want to go to the 
hearing or want to send someone to represent you. 
The Tribunal Service can arrange your appeal 
hearing to be: 
 

- as near as possible to the place you arrive      
in Great Britain; 

- as near as possible to your representative      
if you have one; or 

- delayed until you are in Great Britain. 
 

Expenses 

 

 The Tribunal Service may pay some of      
your expenses for going to the tribunal, for 
example travel costs. If you want more 
information about expenses, contact the 
Tribunal Service office that is handling your 
appeal. 

 

 If you live abroad, you will have to pay       
your own travel costs to and from Great 
Britain. You may be able to get expenses   
while you are in Great Britain and the     
appeal hearing is going on. 



 

If you are choosing not to go to 
the hearing 
 

 You should use the form the Tribunal     
Service send you to add any more   
information which you think will help your 
case. 

 

 Do not delay sending information as the 
Tribunal Service will not tell you the date of 
the hearing. 

 

 If you choose not to go but change your  
mind, write to the Tribunal Service straight 
away. 

 

 The appeal will be heard and the Tribunal 
Service will send you the decision. 

 

 If the Tribunal Service think they need        
you to go to the hearing and you have    
chosen not to go, they can insist that         
you go. 

 

The result 
 

 You will be given a decision notice      
explaining the tribunal's decision as soon       
as possible after the appeal hearing. We      
will also receive a copy of the decision. 
 

 You can also ask for a statement of      
reasons. This explains the tribunal's     
decision, including the facts and the law      
that are used. You must ask for a      
statement of reasons within one month of 
the date you are given or sent the decision 
notice. You must have a copy of the  
statements of reasons if you decide to move  
on the next stage of the appeals           
process (an appeal to the upper tribunal). 



 

 If you want a record of the appeal       
hearing, you can get a copy of the record       
of proceedings up to six months from the   
date of the hearing. 

 

 If your appeal is successful, we will       
usually put the decision right as soon as      
we receive our copy of the tribunal's    
decision. We may not put it right   
straightaway if we appeal to the upper 
tribunal. 

 

If you disagree with the 
tribunal's decision 
 

Appeals to the upper tribunal 
 

 If you do not agree with the appeal     
tribunal's decision, you may be able to    
appeal to the upper tribunal. 

 

 The upper tribunal judges have been 
advocates for at least 10 years, and are 
appointed by the Queen on the advice of 
the Lord Chancellor. They are independent. 
of the Local Authority. 

 

Who can appeal to the 
upper tribunal? 
 

 Anyone who has already appealed to the    
first-tier Tribunal Service. 

 

 The local authority can appeal to the upper 
tribunal. 

 

What you can appeal to the 
upper tribunal about 
 

 You can only appeal to the upper tribunal      
on a point of law. You cannot appeal to the 
upper tribunal about: 
 

- facts; or 
- a tribunal's findings or conclusions. 



 

How to appeal 
 

 Your decision letter from the Tribunal     
Service will tell you what to do if you are     
not happy with the decision. Read this 
carefully. It tells you important time limits     
for your appeal. 

 

 You cannot appeal unless you first get the 
statement of reasons for the tribunal's 
decision. 

 

 You should read the statement of reasons 
carefully. If you think the tribunal did not 
apply the law correctly, you can apply for 
leave to appeal to the upper tribunal.         
You must do this within one month of the   
date the statement of reasons was sent to 
you. 
 

 If you appeal to the upper tribunal, you    
must send the statement of reasons with    
your application. If you do not, they may     
not look at your application. 
 

 A judge will decide if your appeal can           
be sent to the upper tribunal or if a      
different tribunal should look at it again. 

 

 You can ask an advice centre, solicitor or     
any other suitable person or organisation       
to help with your appeal. 

 

Late applications 
 

 The Tribunal Service can only accept late 
applications for a statement of reasons or    
for leave to appeal the upper tribunal if     
there are special circumstances or special 
reasons that caused the delay. 

 

 You will need to show why you could not 
make your request on time. 



 

Where can I find out more about 
Housing Benefit and Council Tax 
Reduction? 
 

If you want to talk to us about any Housing 
Benefit or Council Tax Reduction, please contact 
us in one of the following ways. 
 

 Visit any of our enquiry offices 
 

Finance Department Office 
Dundee House 
50 North Lindsay Street 
Dundee 
Open from 8.30am to 5.00pm 
(Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays), 
9.30am to 5.00pm (Wednesdays). 
  

West District Housing Office 
3 Sinclair Street 
Lochee 
Dundee 
Open from 8.30am to 5.00pm 
(Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays) 
and 9.30am to 5.00pm (Wednesdays). 
 

East District Housing Office 
169 Pitkerro Road 
Dundee 
Open from 8.30am to 5.00pm 
(Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays) 
and 9.30am to 5.00pm (Wednesdays). 
 

 Phone us on our Freephone number:        
0800 250025 

 

 Write to:    Director of Corporate Services                                         
                      Revenues Division 

                          PO Box 218 
                          Dundee 
                          DD1 3YS. 



 

 E-mail us at 
revenues.division@dundeecity.gov.uk 

 

You can also get more information about 
Housing Benefit and Council Tax Reduction 
from our website 
www.dundeecity.gov.uk 
 
 
Other organisations that can help 
 

Advice centres, like citizens advice 
bureaus and law centres, can represent you 
and help you understand the reasons for 
decisions about Housing Benefit and Council 
Tax Reduction. They can also help you to fill in 
forms or write a letter. They may also go with 
you to the tribunal that hears your appeal. 
 

It will help if you show them any letters 
you have about the decision which you 
think is wrong. 
 

You can contact them at: 
 

 Citizens Advice 
        Central Library 
        The Wellgate 
        Dundee 
        DD1 1DB 
 

        Phone: 01382 307494 
 

 Shelter Housing Aid Centre 
        1 Courthouse Square 
        Dundee 
        DD1 1NH 
         

        Phone: 0808 8004444 

mailto:revenues.division@dundeecity.gov.uk
http://www.dundeecity.gov.uk/


 

 Dundee North Law Centre 
        101 Whitfield Drive 
        Dundee 
        DD4 0DX 
 

        Phone: 01382 307230 
 

 Welfare Rights 
        Suite A 
        Market Mews 
        Market Street 
        Dundee 
        DD1 3LA 
            

        Phone: 01382 431167 
 

The information in this leaflet is for guidance only 
and is not a statement of the law. We will not be 
responsible for any loss you may suffer as a result 
or relying on any information in this leaflet. 
 
 



 
 
 

This is called Benefit Appeals. 
 
 
If you would like this leaflet in large print, in Braille, 
on audio tape, on CD or in another language, please 
phone 01382 431205. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Jeżeli chcieliby Państwo tę ulotkę napisaną 

większą czcionką, alfabetem Braille'a, w 

innym języku lub nagraną na taśmę audio 

bądź płytę CD prosimy o kontakt pod 
numerem 01382 431205. 

 

 

"Если Вы хотели бы получить этот рекламный 

листок в крупном шрифте, в шрифте Брайля, в 

аудио записи, на компакт-диске или на другом 

языке, пожалуйста позвоните по телефону 01382 

431205." 

 

 

 
 

 

 


